Welcome & Intro :: Hi, once again....

Hi, once again.... - posted by Sentry (), on: 2004/2/5 6:26
Thanks for the welcome....again, it's an honor and privilege to be here.
Briefly, a little about me....
raised in Church....(Assembly of God)....but after reaching the age of 18..really got away from God.
From there...it was down hill....drugs....alcolhol...you name it....I won't go into specifics....but it was years of torment.
At any rate, I can proudly say, that now, I still have my marriage, of 15 years, even after being on Crack Cocaine, and al
colhol, and God has done an incredible work in my life.
I'm 44 years old...(still young at heart)..and am very involved with my Church...especially, in the area of outreach to drug
addicts..and such.
Anyway,
Praise God for His faithfullness!
Also, on another note....I have recently lost my job...and am desperate need of prayer....
Thanks,
Mark
Re: Hi, once again.... - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/2/5 6:33
Quote:
-------------------------Thanks for the welcome....again, it's an honor and privilege to be here.
-------------------------

Just to let you know that if you wanted to reply to those other messages all you have to do is press the 'reply' button on t
he last message of the thread.

Quote:
-------------------------From there...it was down hill....drugs....alcolhol...you name it....I won't go into specifics....but it was years of torment.
-------------------------

wow! praise God he is faithful.. if you are intrested check out my testimony:
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id911&forum44&13) Webmaster's Testimony.
Great to have you on this site Mark, I hope you are blessed in the Lord everyday and hour.
Re: Hi, once again.... - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/2/5 6:40
Hi Mark!
You are in good company.
A former druggie with maybe just a few less gray hairs ;-) (40) and also regressing into 'childhood' (I hope!)
What type of work are you in, or looking for?
Will keep you in prayer Brother.
Mike
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Re: - posted by Sentry (), on: 2004/2/5 7:23
hey, thanks for the greeting....I'm a Web Designer....(among other things).
The company I worked for has gone out of business....so...thus, I'm unemployed.
I really fell like God's hand is on this situation, because I know I have a calling on my life, and if I could work for myself, it
would free up more time for seeking God, and the ministry.
Anyway, your prayers are welcome...and needed.
Presently, I don't have money for Rent...but I know He is faithful.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/2/5 7:34
Quote:
-------------------------hey, thanks for the greeting....I'm a Web Designer....(among other things).
The company I worked for has gone out of business....so...thus, I'm unemployed.
-------------------------

I am in the same situation, I have been working on sermonindex.net for about 1 year now.. the Lord is faithful in providin
g needs.

Quote:
-------------------------Presently, I don't have money for Rent...but I know He is faithful.
-------------------------

I prayed that the Lord would take care of you as he has me in times past. Even though I still live at home with my parent
s I can still see the Lords awesome provision. Lord God show your self strong in this situation, Let Mark rest in your care
and provision, in Jesus Name AMEN.
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